The St Wilfrid’s Flower Festival
Below are a few images from the St Wilfrid’s Flower Festival. Report on page 8.

Love Lies Bleeding...

Christine Harvey and her splendid ‘Baptism’ display

Welling Cafe Flower Display

Bob enjoying the displays
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Lead vocalist Clare Meadley enjoying a break during the interval at
the Prom Concert
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Welcome
to the November 2019 edition of Connected.
This month in Connected we focus
on the success of the St Wilfrid’s
Flower Festival that was held over
the weekend of the 27th to 29th
September. It was a wonderful
collaboration between many people
within, and without, the Parish,
and the success of the occasion is a
tribute to those who took part.
Revd. Rodger Place takes the
reins in the Dear Friends piece
and looks at the manufacture of
Remembrance Day poppies and the
sacrifices made by those who took
up arms in conflicts over the past
100 years or so.
There is a report from Revd.
Pete Watson on the joint parish
communion held in St Francis during
which Kate Robson and Jane Hayes
were confirmed. Congratulations to

Kate and Jane. Tony Service looks
back at Harvest and also highlights
a historic collection of Methodist
membership tickets.
There is a report on the latest
fashions displayed recently at St
Francis’ from Lucille Carter, and
Mrs Clarke poses with an iron. The
2019 Giving in Grace is launched at
St Wilfrid’s and the Mothers’ Union
recalls an excellent talk by Jill Hall
on the history of embroidery.
Finally I fill half a page with some
nonsense about teenagers and
cats…
The Parish Website (www.
StWilfridsParish.com) sends out
notices of Services and events in
St Francis and St Wilfrid’s, but
only to subscribers. It is easy to
subscribe on the website, so why

not use this method of staying upto-date on events in the Parish? It
is of course free.
Printed copies of Connected delivered
to your door cost £5 a year (£4 for
pensioners) by subscription, or you
can pick up a copy for 75p in Brayton
Post Office or from any of the
Churches mentioned within these
pages. Subscriptions run from June
each year. You may also download
Connected free from the St Wilfrid’s
website www.StWilfridsParish.com.
Contributions are always gratefully
received, by the 11th of the month
please.
John Clarke
01757 708646
js_clarke@btinternet.com
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Dear Friends
I’m sure that many of you, like
me, will be wearing a poppy this
month. I’m not sure who makes
our poppies now, but originally
they were made by disabled
men and women who had been
wounded or blinded in the 1st
World War. For almost 100
years our poppies were made in
a little factory in Richmond in
Surrey. One of the 43 or so exservicemen men and women who
used to work there, Brian Sutton,
who served in the Middlesex
Regiment, summed up the spirit
of the place by saying: “You can’t
help feeling patriotic about the
job, like I’m still doing my duty for
my country.”
There’s nothing glamorous or
thrilling though about doing one’s
duty in a time of war. I served in
the RAF in peacetime in Germany
and thoroughly enjoyed it, but I’m
told that serving in war-time is
mostly very dreary and boring –
but at other times very frightening,
horrible and miserable. The war
that our poppies were first made
to remember was a war waged
before all of us were born. It was
a war fought largely in France
and Belgium – much of it in an
area called Flanders. During
the cold dark winters of 14/18,
the soldiers lived in holes dug
out of the earth and for much
of the time they were standing
around in increasingly wet and
muddy trenches. All that they
could see for much of the time
was mud and more and more
of it. Sometimes they wondered
if winter would ever end – and
sometimes they even wondered
if God had totally forgotten all
about them. But then one day
in spring when they looked out,
what did they see? Growing here
www.StWilfridsParish.com

and there in the mud was a great
number of scarlet poppies. It was
then that they knew that God
had not forgotten them after all;
that sooner or later peace would
come and they would be able to
go back to their homes and to
their wives and their children.
So, the poppy was a kind of
message of hope to the soldiers
to tell them that God still loved
them, and that whatever the day
might bring, he would love them
forever.
So now we wear our poppies on
Remembrance Day to remember
the sacrifice of those who sadly did
not return to home and family, but
who have given their lives for their
country - in a very real sense to
secure the freedom we now enjoy
in this land of ours. We wear them
too to remind us of God’s love for
all people, even for our former
enemies. In an England/Germany
football match some time ago at
this
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season, both teams wore poppies
to remember their dead and
rightly so, for war is a tragedy
which affects all. So, let us wear
our poppies proudly this month to
remember those who gave their
lives for the sake of their country
and also to remind us of God’s
love for all people, and of course,
for you and me too.
Every blessing to you and yours,
Rodger Place
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Joint Parish Confirmation
Sunday 13th October saw a joyful
gathering at St Francis to celebrate
the confirmation of 2 members of
its congregation: Jane Hayes and
Kate Robson. Jane and Kate were
supported by family and friends
for this very special service. It has
been many years since St Francis
hosted a confirmation, and this was
one with a difference! St Francis’
status as a Methodist-Anglican Local
Ecumenical Partnership (LEP) meant
this confirmation was a shared
Methodist-Anglican service, led by
both the Bishop of Selby and our
very own Rev Christine Gillespie.
They made quite a duo! We
were truly enriched by their own
unique styles and approach. Good
singing, a liturgy rich in meaning,
a well preached, concise sermon
combined with Kate’s baptism, the
confirmations themselves, and an
official welcome into the Methodist
Church, combined to create a very
memorable and moving service.
Coffee and cake to end were the
(yes!) icing on the cake!
Thanks to the great team at St
Francis for their warm hosting and
their practical assistance with the
service.
We pray for God’s loving blessing
on Jane and Kate as they continue
their journey in faith and discipleship
of Christ.

Pete Watson

Extended Online Version
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Methodist News
Looking back
Harvest (Sept 27/29; Oct 6)
As we move into November,
Harvest time seems a long time
ago but its memory lingers into
the darker, winter nights. Like last
year, we again had three harvest
events this year. On the Friday, our
minister, Rev Philip Macdonald, led
an enthusiastic harvest service for
the Busy Bees play group which use
our premises during the week. It
was a fantastic time, with both the
children and their leaders actively
participating in songs and actions as
they thanked God for all the food
they had brought.
Philip then came again on the
following Sunday for our Harvest
Festival. It was a full church with
almost 60 people filling our back
room as well as the normal worship
area. It was good also to have a
number of youngsters (Beavers)
with their leaders and parents from
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the uniformed organisations with us.
How many words of three letters
or more can you find in the word
HARVEST? That was one challenge
we were given during the service.
The winner found 29 words which
is incredible! I only achieved 12 but
I think it is well known that I am no
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way as intelligent as those of our
education colleagues who come to
chapel!
Philip then set up a table on
which he put a ready cooked pizza
on a plate with a knife and fork and
then invited one of the Beavers to
have some. The problem was the
“cutlery” was five feet long (a knife
and fork each fastened to a broom
handle). The little lad did his best
but really found it impossible to
attack the pizza properly. Solution
– get another Beaver to share the
operation and both get a slice of
pizza. Harvest is all about sharing.
As always, there was an impressive
amount of harvest gifts. Flowers
were distributed to the older
members of the Chapel and the rest
was donated, as we did last year, to
the Selby Food Bank and a Methodist
charity in Hull called Open Doors.
There are many asylum seekers and
refugees in Hull who have very little
food available to them and Open
Doors seeks to help these people
from a humanitarian focus.
It had been decided that we
would have a Harvest Lunch but, for
various reasons, Harvest Festival
Sunday was considered somewhat
too chaotic to arrange such an event
Extended Online Version

on that day. We therefore organised
it for the Sunday following. So we
had our usual morning worship,
followed it with a coffee/tea break
and then twenty people sat down to
a wonderful lunch. Cold meats and
potatoes were provided and people
brought a sumptuous range of salads
and desserts. It was fantastic! Yet
another occasion of my favourite
3 Fs – lots of fun, great food and
wonderful fellowship.
This was our Loo Lunch which I
mentioned in last month’s magazine.
As always, the lunch was free but
we asked for donations to our
Toilet Twinning Project organised by
the charity Tearfund. This project
helps those who do not have proper
hygiene facilities or decent water
to have those resources. Tearfund
“charge” £60 for each Toilet
Twinning. We were anticipating
getting less than this and then making
it up from other funds but “Ye of
little faith!!” When we counted
up the donations we had £125 – a
fantastic amount and enough for two
toilet twinnings! So when we get the
pictures of our twinned toilets, we’ll
be able to grace both the ladies and
the men’s with a suitable picture.

fellowship groups we have today.
Each person would be given a ticket
of membership every three months
– their Quarterly Class Ticket. I
have some family Quarterly Class
Tickets but nowadays we are given

an Annual Membership Ticket.
I mention this because one of our
members at Brayton has a fascinating
collection of early family class tickets
dating from 1797 to 1913 and he
recently showed me this collection.
A comparison of that early Ticket
and my most recent Ticket is shown
on this and the previous page.

To everything there is a season
and a time to every purpose under
heaven. (Ecclesiastes 3.1)
If you want to know the value of a
year – ask someone who has been
given just a year to live.
If you want to know the value of a
week – ask an author with a deadline
to meet.
If you want to know the value of
a day – ask lovers waiting to meet.
If you want to know the value of
a minute – ask the man who has just
missed his train.
If you want to know the value of
100th of a second – ask the one who
won a silver medal.
Quote from Eddie Jones (England
Rugby Coach) “A team is like a tea
bag. You don’t know how good it is
until you put it in hot water.”
Interesting comment! Could that
apply to a church or even to an
individual Christian?

Some Odds And Ends
Membership of the Methodist
Church
The first Wesleyan Methodist
Society dates back to 1738. Today,
the Brayton Methodist Society
would be more commonly known
as Brayton Methodist Church. John
Wesley, the founder of Methodism,
decided that, for practical purposes,
it would be sensible for his Societies
to be sub-divided into smaller
groups of 12 people and these were
called Classes. Each class would
meet weekly for the purpose of
fellowship, prayer and Bible study.
This would be similar to the house
Extended Online Version

What is the value of time?
(taken from another church
magazine)

Tony Service
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A Festival Of Colour
It’s the scent that first assails you.
Entering St Wilfrid’s on the afternoon
of Friday 27th September, the wonderful
smell of blooms filled the senses. Was
this a florists or the ancient house of
God we all know and love?
The weekend of the 27th to 29th
September saw St Wilfrid’s resplendent
with over 20 individual displays of
flowers. Beautiful arrangements of
flowers each depicting a different
aspect of Christian life – Baptisms,
Mothers Union, Robes, Bibles –
distributed through out the Church
building. In all 16 people or groups had
come together to decorate the Church;
and it was delightful to see all of the
fantastic arrangements. Some of the
arrangers had travelled from beyond
the Parish, and it was with thanks and
delight that we could welcome them to
St Wilfrid’s.
A special mention for Celia Barnes
who researched and illustrated the
history of St Wilfrid’s across several
notice boards. The history was quite
fascinating and included a Parochial
Magazine cover, Home Words, from
August 1879. It recorded the marriage
of Joseph Dow Dick of Edenham to
Sarah Jane Abell of Lund in May 1879.
Wonderful.
Certain flowers are used in religious
artwork to express abstract ideas
and thoughts. For example, the white
lily, also known as the Easter lily, is a
representation of Christ’s purity and
divinity. It also serves as a symbol of
Christ’s resurrection, because it rises
from a single bulb, which represents
Christ rising from the tomb. Roses
also have symbolic meanings - the
five petals of the rose represent the
five wounds inflicted on Jesus during
the crucifixion. Further a white rose
represents Christ’s purity, and a red
rose his sacrificial blood. All of these
elements were present in the Festival.
A set of notelets has been printed in
colour and these are available to buy

Zoe enjoying the wine & cheese

Lean Pauline! Lean!

Lesley Venables working on the pulpit display

Sylvia Thompson decorated the alter window
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from St Wilfrid’s at only £1.50 for 5.
The weekend included a Wine & Cheese
event on the Friday evening. This was very
well attended and the Parish Hall was full
to bursting; it was also a first chance to
see the finished arrangements in Church.
It was one of the most elegant gatherings
that I have witnessed at St Wilfrid’s.
On the Saturday evening the Church
was full again, this time for a Promenade
Concert. Led by organist Edwin Davis and
vocalist Claire Meadley, and featuring the
St Wilfrid’s Choir, Kacie Hodgson and
Claire Nutt, the repertoire ranged from
William Walton’s Crown Imperial, through
the Theme from Ground Force, to Jerusalem,
via Top Cat! The finale featured the singing
of Rule Britannia and Land of Hope and
Glory, along with manic flag waving.
It was a wonderful weekend and the
Festival raised £1,400 which is a splendid
result for the efforts made by so many to
make the event a resounding success.

John Clarke

Dear Editor
What a weekend to choose to visit Selby!
Having visited St Wilfrid’s from the south coast I felt I really must write and say a
heartfelt well done and thank you. I happened to arrive on the Saturday of your ‘To
God be the Glory’ Flower Festival and what a treat it was. I missed the Cheese and
Wine on the Friday night - but hey ho! Saturday evening’s concert in church was a
wonderful mix of music and I loved all the flag waving and went out dancing and singing
some of the songs. On the Sunday I returned to have a closer look at the magnificent
flower displays. What a diversity of colours, styles and interpretations. I was so glad
I had been in Selby on that weekend... you certainly have a very talented group of
people, both young and older. I certainly hope it raised a fair sum for the tower appeal.
Well done and thank you to you all.

Jane Wells

Extended Online Version
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More pictures of the Flower Festival

Craft Group Flower Display

1879 Parish Magazine. It cost 1d.

Churchyard Tidying tribute by Sue Beevers

Gill Guillaitt hard at work

Wellbeing Cafe motto!

www.StWilfridsParish.com
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Remembering Vera Jackson by Lesley Venables
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St Francis Fashion Show
St Francis held its latest Fashion
Show on Wednesday 9th October;
it was a lovely evening enjoyed by
all who attended. As usual there
were super fashions provided by the
Complete Clothing Company, on
this occasion for the autumn.
This time the clothes were
modelled excellently by Rosemary,
Margaret, Lucille, Sue, & the two Jans.
Tickets were only £6 which included
wine & nibbles. Thankfully that bloke
with his camera didn’t turn up.
The show was very well attended
& we raised £270 for church funds.
We have already arranged another
show for April 2020. Thanks to all
the models & everyone who helped
make the evening a success.
Lucille Carter

What a Treasure(r)!
I was asked at a recent Service
“What did I see in Mrs Clarke that
made me want to spend my life
with her?”. Setting aside the more
pertinent and obvious question what does she see in you? - I can
report that Mrs Clarke is a fantastic
wife and home-maker. She is able to
cram so much into her busy week
with one hand tied behind her
back. Not only is she the treasurer
at St Wilfrid’s, she also does the
banking, organises Churchyard
Tidying (last Saturday in the month,
just saying...), she actually reads the
PCC minutes, is a wife/mother/
carer of me, maker of interesting
& experimental lunches, cribbage
ninja and avid oesophagus vocaliser.
What a list!
Mrs Clarke is brilliant at
organisation, of herself of course
but also of me. The picture shows
Mrs Clarke engaged simultaneously
in St Wilf’s Treasurer work, and
Extended Online Version

ironing, on her specially adapted
workstation
whilst
watching
“Motherland” on television. The
look she is giving me indicates that
she is ready for another cuppa which I am expected to make at all
hours of the day - after which she
will knock off a few more chapters
of the her latest book “How to Say
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NO! Fiscal Probity in the Parish of
Brayton” (Mrs Clarke hopes that
it will do as well as her last tome
“Clergy Expenses: Art or Science?”),
before putting in a load of washing
and defrosting the freezer.
So there we have it. Bet won.
John Clarke
www.StWilfridsParish.com

estimate of £300,000. We will need several grants
to cover this work and envisage major fundraising
within the Parish. From May 2018 to end September
2019 £9,714 has been raised specifically for the
St Wilfrid’s is over 900 years old and this venerable Tower project and is part of the total £42,110 in
building needs help to restore it to robust health. We the Fabric Fund. Proceeds from the Flower Festival
have identified what is wrong, the next stage is to put went to the Tower project.
into being a programme of work. But we need your help!
Are you skilled in applying for grants? Able to organise
fundraising events? Able to come along to fundraising
events? Give a one-off donation? Give ongoing donations
by standing order, or provide a legacy?

Gravel Path Around The Tower

Underfloor Heating

We hope to make the temporary gravel path permanent
to make it easier for wheelchairs and buggies. We have
little idea how much this will cost. Funding needs to
come from our General Account as it is not work to
the Church fabric.

In 2017 the ancient underfloor heating pipes leaked
beneath the nave; repairs were made but the
pipe work needs replacing. No definite costs are
yet available but we think the bill will be at least
£30,000. At present we have £42,110 in the Fabric
Fund but £9,714 is allocated to the Tower Fund.

D’Arcy Tomb

Spire & Tower

The tower and spire were inspected in May 2018.
The flying buttresses are in a poor condition and
loose masonry was found, internally and externally
to the spire. Emergency work of netting the flying
buttresses was carried out to prevent stone falling
and we can no longer ring the church bells. Our
architect has provided a draft plan of work with an
www.StWilfridsParish.com

The D’Arcy Tomb is of considerable historical
significance and recently the stonework has started to
fracture. A conservator visited St Wilfrid’s in May and
has recommended that ‘remedial treatment is becoming
quite urgently required’ and that a more in depth survey
is needed. The conservator usually has a 6-9 month lead
time for submitting reports with a fee of £1,255 plus
VAT. He says that the survey and report may be eligible
for grant aid from such sources as the Church Buildings
Council or Yorkshire Historic Churches Trust.
We don’t pretend to know all of the answers, so
comments, and offers of help, are very welcome!
Claire, Iain, Jill & Revd. Pete
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Our meeting in October was
special as we welcomed a new
member. Nora Hirst was admitted
to membership and given a card
and a badge to commemorate the
occasion. Nora is well known to

embroidery. Church vestments and
altar frontals have been treasured
in our churches and cathedrals and
new work is still being done. Jill has
designed and made a beautiful altar
frontal for Snaith church.

Visit of our World Wide
President Sheran Harper.
Sheran is the first President from
outside Britain and she is a member
from Guyana but will be speaking at
a special service in Leeds Minster on

many of us as a very faithful member
of Brayton church.
Also at our meeting Jill Hall gave
a most interesting talk about the
history of embroidery. She had
some fascinating illustrations about
the work done over the centuries.
Not much evidence of early English
work remains as much of the
beautiful work done was shipped
off to Normandy after the Norman
Conquest, the silk threads and
jewels were then reused. However
there is plenty of evidence to show
that the wealthy, especially kings and
queens had garments with brilliant

She had lots of samples of work
done including a large picture
stitched by her grandmother.
One fascinating fact was how a
single horse hair was wrapped
in gold to make gold thread
which could then be used by
embroiderers. Jill is a member of
The Embroiderers Guild which
meets in the Coultish centre in
Charles Street Selby.
Our next meeting is on 14 th
November when the Revd. Roger
Quick will be our speaker on the
origins of hymns and his work at
St. George’s Crypt in Leeds.

7th November at 12:30 pm.
Her visit will also include meeting
young people coming out of care,
a women’s prison and refugee and
homeless projects in Manchester.
These visits show the importance
of Mothers’ Union members being
concerned about people in all situations
especially those experiencing difficult
times in their lives.

Extended Online Version
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Barbara Richardson
(on behalf of Brayton MU)
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St Wilfrid’s Notices
Wellbeing Social Afternoon Thursday 7th November!
The next social event will be an afternoon of Christmas Crafts and Games between 1pm and 3pm
in St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall. If you would like to come please contact me so I have an idea of numbers.
Also if you have transport difficulties we may be able to help. Call me on 07780292243 or email
c.hodgson1979@gmail.com. Claire
Tea@Two Thursday 21st November
Entertainment, tea, cake and fellowship in St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall. Tickets only £5. Pat

St Wilfrid’s Autumn Fair. Saturday 23rd November, 10am to 1pm in Church.
Christmas crafts, cards, cakes, books, tombola stall, Christmas baubles, nearly new toys, refreshments
in the parish hall. Please contact me if you are able to help 07770 440214. Lis

Swaziland Schools. Mission Mbabane has been amalgamated within the Swaziland Schools project. The
PCC has donated £405 to Swaziland Schools this year and I hope that many of you will continue to collect
and donate money to this very worthwhile small charity. I will be about in November to collect the
donations. If you attend the Autumn Fair you can bring your donations to me then. Lis

St Francis’ Notices
Messy Church and Christingle Service
Thursday 28th November 4:30pm-6pm.
Wow! Messy Church and the 2019 Christingle Service. Here at St Francis Church, Fox Lane. You and
your family will be very welcome to join us. Craft Activities – Stories – Songs – Meal. Jean
Our Autumn/Christmas Fair is on 16th November. Wanted & needed are donations of Christmas
decorations no longer required by you; donations for the Christmas Hamper & other raffle prizes;
Tombola prizes. Also, home made cakes are always a best seller. All donations will be gratefully received.

WaterAid. We missed our normal collection at Harvest Festival, so instead please can you bring
your jars of change on Sunday 3rd November.

Facebook.com/StWilfridsBrayton
www.StWilfridsParish.com
St Wilfrid’s is a Registered Charity No 1169956
www.StWilfridsParish.com
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From the Parish Registers
Baptisms
Funerals
We offer our love and sympathy to the relatives of:
24th September
Christine (Chris) Dunn (61) at St Wilfrid’s
26th September
Cameron Chester (67) at St Wilfrid’s
27th September
Dorothy Naylor (94) at St Wilfrid’s
3rd October
Harry Nicholson (76) at York Crematorium
11th October
David Walker (74) at St Wilfrid’s
18th October
Watson Stanley Mews (80) at St Wilfrid’s

We welcome into the Christian family:
20th October
Rosie Ella Zimmermann
Layla Sky Miles

Floodlights
The Church floodlights were illuminated on:
26th September
In loving memory of Donald Coughlan
17th October
In loving memory of Janet Vause

Why Teenagers are Like Cats
We have several friends who are cat people, and their affection for ‘Tiddles’ has always escaped me.
Then I read an article about raising children and how, during their teenage years, they exhibit some of
the characteristics of felines. So perhaps there is some synergy from having cats and children? The list of
similarities is repeated below, with a few of my observations thrown in. No doubt those with grown up
children could add to this list...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Neither teenagers nor cats turn their heads when you call them by name.
No matter how much you do for them, it is never enough.
Both can be very fussy about their food.
Cats will not walk with you in the street, and the same is true of teenagers.
No cat or teenager shares your taste in music/clothes/friends/humour.
Cats and teenagers can get ‘hissy’ suddenly, without any known cause.
Cats and teenagers lie on the sofa for hours on end without moving.
Cats and teenagers do not improve the furniture.
Cats have nine lives. Teenagers live as if they did.
Cats and teenagers yawn in exactly the same manner,
communicating utter boredom without words.
Cats and teenagers creep home at all hours of the night.
Neither will tell you where they’ve been.

So the conclusion must be that during their teenage years it is a good idea to adopt parenting processes
as per the raising of cats. Put out food at regular intervals and do not make any sudden movements or
noises least it spooks them, and clean out their bedding weekly whether it needs it or not - a shovel may
be helpful here. When they make up their minds, they will finally come to you for some affection and
comfort, and it will be a triumphant moment for all concerned. Or buy a dog instead.
John Clarke
Extended Online Version
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Service Roster

You are more than welcome to join us in any
of the Services in November listed below.

St Francis’

Sunday 3rd
10:30am Holy Communion with
Prayer and Anointing for Healing
Thursday 7th
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 10th
10:30am Celtic Communion
Thursday 14th
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 17th
10:30am Morning Worship
Thursday 21st
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 24th
10:30am Lay-led Morning Worship
Thursday 28th
10:00am Holy Communion
4:30pm Messy Church &
Christingle

St Wilfrid’s

Sunday 3rd
10:30am Lay-led Morning Prayer
5pm Inspire!
Tuesday 5th
10:30am Holy Communion at
Fernbank Court
Wednesday 6th
9:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 10th
8:00am Holy Communion
10:30am Holy Communion/
Remembrance Sunday
3pm All Souls Memorial Service
6pm Night Prayer
Monday 11th
10:30am Holy Communion at St
Wilfrid’s Court
Wednesday 13th
9:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 17th
10:30am Celtic Communion
Wednesday 20th
9:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 24th
8:00am Holy Communion
10:30am Holy Communion with
Prayer and Anointing for Healing
5pm Alive@5
Wednesday 27th
9:30am Holy Communion

Methodists
Brayton
Sunday 3rd
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am United Morning Worship
Sunday 10th (Remembrance
Sunday)
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship with
Holy Communion
Sunday 17th
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship
Sunday 24th
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship
Burn
Sunday 3rd
10:30am United Morning Worship
@ Brayton
Sunday 10th (Remembrance
Sunday)
10:45am United Morning Worship
Sunday 17th
10:00am Morning Worship
Sunday 24th
10:00am Morning Worship
Thorpe Willoughby
Sunday 17th
10:30am Morning Worship
All other services are Anglican

Methodist Clergy
Brayton and Burn Methodist Ministers
Revd. Philip Macdonald 1 Olive Grove, Goole, DN14 5AD
philipmacdonald@tiscali.co.uk (01405 765154)
Revd. Peter Barnett
5 Lynwith Close, Carlton, Goole, DN14 5RR
revpb@revpb.karoo.co.uk
(01405 869701)
Revd. Christine Gillespie 24 Tomlinson Way, Sherburn in Elmet LS25 6EQ gillespie-ld@tiscali.co.uk
(01977 682695)

www.StWilfridsParish.com
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St Wilfrid’s, Clergy & Officers
Clergy
Revd. Pete Watson
The Rectory, Doncaster Road, Brayton,YO8 9HE
Revd. Rodger Place
rodgerplace17@gmail.com
Revd. Roy Shaw
revroyshaw@protonmail.com
MULTIPLY 20s-40s Leader
Revd. Rob Suekarran
rpsuekarran@gmail.com		
Reader
Jackie Jackman
porgles.pogs@icloud.com		
Church Wardens
Claire Nutt
churchwarden@stwilfridsparish.com		
Iain Nutt
churchwarden@stwilfridsparish.com		
Ministry Team
Mel Allan
Lynn Allan
Sue Beevers
Pat Griffiths
Joan Howden
Sheila Newsome
Claire Nutt
Carol Sowden
Gordon Tute
Sacristan
Sheila Newsome
Officers
PCC Secretary
Ruth Breeze
Treasurer
Jill Clarke

(01757 704707)

(07901 359208)
(01757 706475)
(01757 712206)
(07544 510390)

Electoral Roll Officer
Margaret Seager
(07840 817005)
Organist/Pianist
Edwin Davis
Junior Church
Martha Harrold
(01757 291254)
Friday Fun Club
Cathy Rodgers
(01757 704303)
Parish Safeguarding Representative
Cathy Rodgers
(01757 704303)
Craft Group
Linda Crackles
(01757 704944)
Mothers Union
Lynn Allan
(01757 706068)
Book Club
Rosalind Lonsdale

(01757 706068)
(01757 706068)
(01757 229515)
(01757 705793)
(01757 700942)
(01757 705497)
(01757 712206)
(01757 703590)
(01757 707123)
(01757 705497)

(01757 701911)
ruthie5611@hotmail.com
(01757 708646)

St Francis’ Clergy & Officers
Clergy.Thorpe Willoughby Methodist/Anglican Church
Revd. Pete Watson
The Rectory, Doncaster Road, Brayton, YO8 9HE (01757 704707)
Revd. Rodger Place
rodgerplace17@gmail.com
Revd. Roy Shaw
revroyshaw@protonmail.com
(The Revds. Rodger Place and Roy Shaw have the Archbishop’s permission to officiate and we are very grateful
for their help in the parish)
Revd. Christine Gillespie
gillespie-ld@tiscali.co.uk				
(01977 682695)
Reader
Jackie Jackman
(01757 706475)
porgles.pogs@icloud.com
Officers
ECC Secretary
Child Protection Representative
Jan Tetley
(01757 707987)
Jan Tetley
(01757 707987)
tetleyjan@gmail.com
tetleyjan@gmail.com
Acting Treasurer
Church Coordinators
Joy Piper
(01757 292531)
Shirley Croft
(01757 707380)
Electoral Roll Officer
Fiona Richards
Shirley Croft
(01757 707380)
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Health & Wellbeing

Services

Gentle Movement

Wellbeing Cafe

Messy Church

Mondays 2pm–3:45pm
St Francis’ Church

Mondays 10am–11:30am
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Thursday 28th Nov 4:30pm-6pm
St Francis’ Church

Sitting down exercises for all ages
and for your own capabilities; free
but donations accepted for Church
funds. We are a warm friendly
group, so why not come and join us;
or come for company, coffee and
cake! More information from me on
07821 257923. Jean

A facility for those with Mental
Health conditions; support for
those affected by mental health
conditions by providing a safe open
space in Christ’s love, compassion
& acceptance. Contact me for more
information 01757 711586. Claire

Messy Church and Christingle
Service! Twice a term we run a
Messy Church for families who
might not want a traditional
Sunday morning Church service.
A time of creativity, worship,
singing and eating! It’s all free!
Jean

One Lump or Two?
Coffee Corner

Coffee Morning

Coffeemates

Saturday 2nd Nov
10am–11:15am
St Francis’ Church

Saturday 9th Nov
10am–12noon
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Wednesday 27th Nov
10am–12:00noon
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Come & join us for all the usual
goodies! Includes tea, coffee and
cake but not necessarily in that
order. Pat

Coffee, hand crafted gifts and cards,
raffle and cakes, homemade jams and
marmalades. And of course good
company! See you there! Linda

Why not come along and join us for
tea/coffee and home made cakes.
Meet your friends and make new
ones. There is a children’s corner,
book swopshop and a warm
welcome. We look forward to
seeing you there. Lynn

Reading
Coffee For All

Community Lunch

Book Club

Every Tuesday
10:00am
St Francis’ Church

Wednesday 6th Nov
12noon–1:30pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Thursday 28th Nov
7:30pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Come along & join us: the Church
will be open for anyone to ‘drop-in’
to enjoy coffee and biscuits. Chat
with friends, make new friends,
relax & unwind. Jackie

Come along and enjoy a delicious
lunch of soup & roll and a dessert
for only £4. Pat

We shall discuss The Aftermath by
Rhidian Brook. In Hamburg, 1946,
Rachael Morgan joins her husband
who is charged with rebuilding the
shattered city. They share their new
home with its previous owners, a
German widower & his troubled
daughter. A tale of love, treachery
and vengeance. Anyone interested in
literature is very welcome. Rosalind
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Crafty Folks
St Francis’ Crafters

St Wilfrid’s Craft Group

St Wilfrid’s Patchwork

Wednesdays
2pm–4pm
St Francis’ Church

Tuesday 12th and 26th Nov
2pm–4pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Monday 25th Nov
2pm–4pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

We meet every Wednesday to
knit, sew, crochet, craft and
natter. Everyone is welcome, from
beginners upwards, or if you just
want to chat with a friendly group
of people. Contact me for more
information on 01757 703892.
Margaret

Come along and catch up with
crafty projects whilst sharing
ideas over a nice cuppa. For more
information contact me on 01757
704944. Linda

Last Monday in the month. This is
not a class to learn needle craft,
but a relaxed group of people who
would like to experiment with
patchwork. Bring any materials and
ideas you may have, and we can all
help each other! Contact me for
more details on 01757 705793. Pat

Women Matters
the Mothers’ Union

Brayton WI

Thorpe WI

Thursday 14th Nov 2pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Monday 11th Nov 2pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Thursday 14th Nov 7:30pm
St Francis Church

At our next meeting Revd. Roger
Quick will tell us about the origin of
hymns and his work at St. George’s
Crypt in Leeds. Everyone is welcome
to come along. Lynn

The speaker is Andy Fox, a Financial
Abuse Safeguarding Officer. It is
also the Annual General Meeting.
Contact Jean on 01757 702209 for
more information.

Our speaker will be Carolyn
Blain who will talk about From
Puppy to Partner: Guide Dogs. It is
anticipated that Carolyn will bring
a couple of dogs along, hence it
could be a rather lively meeting!
Competition : A Dog Ornament
More information on 01757 705357
or 707987 Barbara

Children and Young People
Yorkshire County women

Friday Fun Club

Junior Church

Tuesday 5th Nov 2pm–4pm
St. Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Fridays 1:30am–3:00pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Sundays St Wilfrid’s Church
& Parish Hall

At our next meeting the speaker
will be Derek Cooper who will talk
about “Brayton Barff (A Year)”.
All welcome to come along. Call
me on 01757 703901 for further
information. Alda

We are a toddler group for babies
and pre-school children and their
parents/carers. Come along for
stories, songs, play, coffee and
chat! For more details please
contact me on 01757 704303 or
cathy.rodgers@gmail.com. Cathy

Meet in church at 10:30am before
going across to the Parish Hall.
New members welcome to join us!
Charlotte, Martha and Cathy
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